
SPECIFICATIONS

Amplifier
High Resolution All Digital Amplification:  
400 Watts Peak

Frequency Response 26Hz-24KHz +/-3dB

Enclosure Type Bass-reflex w/ Tractrix® Port technology

High Frequency Drivers
2 x 1” (2.5 cm) Titanium diaphragm LTS compression 
drivers mated to dual 90° x 90° Tractrix® Horns

Mid Frequency Drivers
2 x 3.5” (8.9 cm) Aluminum diaphragm with 
Faraday Rings

Low Frequency Drivers 2 x 5.25” (13.3 cm) long-throw Subwoofers

Crossover Frequency 200Hz and 2KHz, 24dB/Octave 4th Order slopes

Maximum Acoustic Output 112dB (0.5m near field)

Inputs
Airplay, DLNA, Bluetooth aptX®, Optical Digital, USB 
for Digital Input from idevice, RCA analog

Accessories Included
Full-function remote control, batteries, wireless 
antenna, device stand, AC power cord

Finish Die cast brushed aluminum 

Dimensions 8.25” (21cm)H x 21” (53.3cm)W x 8.5” (21cm)D

Weight 28.5 lbs (12.9 Kg)

Built From 2013
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KLIPSCH STADIUM™ 
The Klipsch Stadium speaker is an ultra-high-performance home music 
system with a uniquely aesthetic design that is visually dominant, 
yet in a size suited for many different home environments. It has 
the capability of reproducing stunning, live-music dynamics at even 
“background” volume levels while doubling to fill even a large room 
with live-concert level output with astounding clarity. Klipsch Stadium 
is designed to match the performance level of a “high-end” component 
audio system and is the “Modern HiFi” music system that perfectly 
executes the performance levels you demand from it at any given time.

THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY                                                                                                                            
Tractrix® Horn technology used in the Klipsch Stadium speaker as-
sures more sound being reproduced from every watt of power, with 
much less distortion than any other driver design. Sound impact is 
breathtaking. The Linear Travel Suspension (LTS) tweeters, derived 
from our esoteric Palladium speaker line, further minimize distor-
tion with a true, piston-like driver excursion. Midrange drivers 
utilize Faraday Rings, also adapted from our Palladium speakers, to 
maintain a consistent voice-coil magnetic field to reduce distortion. 
Tractrix port technology reduces port chuffing for the tightest, most 
musical bass while the dual opposing subwoofers produce deep 
bass without cabinet vibration. The high resolution, 400 watt digital 
amplifier employs advanced DSP technology for balanced sound at 
any volume level. 

FUTUREPROOF CONNECTIVITY AND CONVENIENCE                                                                                 
Wireless music streaming via your Wi-Fi network, with the option 
of streaming to multiple Klipsch Stadiums in your home via AirPlay. 
Bluetooth® wireless technology audiophile aptX® and DLNA streaming, 
along with a USB input for charging of most portable music sources 
and wired iDevice music playback, and both an Optical Digital and Dual 
RCA analog inputs to connect other devices. Download the free Klipsch 
Air App on your iDevice for a tutorial of network setup, manual EQ 
adjustment, custom naming of multiple Klipsch Stadiums on an Airplay 
network and even a jukebox feature that allows multiple iDevices to 
stream music in a group listening setting. 

Our strong partnership with Live Nation Entertainment, the world’s leading 
live entertainment company, has inspired a line of wireless music systems. 
The Klipsch Music Center Series is named after one of the five most ticketed 
live music venues in the world.
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